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Wine Experiences 
g 

 WINE EXPERIENCES  

1837 Barossa 

119 Yaldara Dr, Lyndoch 

(08) 7550 1705 

 

 

 

 

 

Private Hosted 2h Wine Experience with vineyard walk 8 wines 

including reserve range and sparkling welcome 

 

Private Hosted 3h Wine Experience with vineyard walk 8 wines 

including reserve and sparkling welcome cheese board 

 

Private Hosted 3h Wine Experience with vineyard walk 8 wines 

including reserve and sparkling welcome charcuterie and 

cheese board 

 

Ultimate Private Hosted 4h Wine Experience with vineyard walk 8 

wines including reserve range and sparkling welcome 2 course 

lunch 

 

Ultimate Private Hosted 5h Wine Experience with vineyard walk 8 

wines including reserve range and sparkling welcome 3 course 

lunch and helicopter flight 

$95 per person 

 

 

$125 per person 

 

$135 per person 

 

 

$185 per person 

 

 

 

$495 per person 

 

Ballycroft Vineyard & Cellars 

1 Adelaide Road, Greenock  

0488 638 488 

 

7 days a week 11am - 4pm 

 

Ballycroft Tasting Session with Joseph: Book to join our 

winemaker, viticulturist and owner, Joseph, for a Ballycroft wine 

tasting session and a tour of his sustainable winery. Handpicked 

grapes tended from vine to bottle by this husband and wife 

team that use solar and the battery of their electric car to run 

their pico winery.   

 

FREE 

Unattended cellar door so ring 

ahead 

Barossa Valley Chocolate 

Company – Vineyard Road Wines 

64 Burings rd, Tanunda 

(08) 8565 9800 

 

Wednesday – Monday 10am – 5pm 

 

Chocolate and Wine Pairings: Enjoy 5 house made chocolates 

paired with 5 Vineyard Road Wines. 

 

$25 per person 

Brothers at War 

58 Murray st, Tanunda 

0472 915 599 

Single Vineyard Tasting: Small handpicked parcels of old vine 

fruit showcasing the differences of each unique site. 

Icon Selection: Taste our Icon range of ultra-premium old vine 

wines. 

Winemaker Experience: Come tour the winery and get an 

exclusive behind the scenes peak into the grape to glass 

winemaking journey. Sample the full range and indulge in local 

produce platters. Play like a winemaker. Eat like a winemaker. 

Drink like a winemaker. 

 

$15pp daily 

 

$15pp daily 

 

$200pp 

4 person minimum. 3-4hrs. 

Are you looking for something more than a standard cellar door wine tasting? Take the time to explore and enjoy 

our wide range of wine experiences. 

BOOKINGS ESSENTIAL FOR ALL WINE EXPERIENCES 
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Chateau Tanunda 

9 Basedow Road, Tanunda 

(08) 8563 3888 

 

7 days a week, 10am - 5pm 

 

Terroirs of the Barossa Tasting Flight: Taste the terroirs of the 

Barossa with a tasting of 4 premium Shiraz wines. 

Old Vine Expressions VIP Tasting Flight: A hosted tasting of 4 

wines from the Old Vine Expressions collection.  

Private Chateau Tour and Tasting: Explore Australia's original 

winemaking Chateau and the birthplace of the Barossa wine 

industry as our Cellar Door host takes you on a journey through 

over a century of Chateau Tanunda history.  

Beyond the Velvet Rope: Indulge in a behind-the-scenes journey 

from grape to bottle and uncover the mysteries of winemaking 

at Chateau Tanunda’s iconic estate. 

 

30 minute duration $30 

 

45 minute duration $50 

 

60 minute duration $130 

Mon-Fri 

90 minute duration $210 

Mon-Fri 

Chateau Yaldara 

Hermann Thumm Dr, Lyndoch 

(08) 8524 0225 

7 days a week 10am – 5pm 

Tour and Taste: Take a walk through their historic cellars and 

maturation areas, concluding with a wine tasting in the cellar 

door situated in their Chateau.  

 

Feeling Fortified: Go behind the scenes to witness the history of 

Chateau Yaldara's fortified wines. You will be guided through 

historic cellars and maturation areas, concluding with a fortified 

wine tasting in the cellar door situated in their Chateau. Here 

you will taste certain fortified wines that are not available to the 

general public. 

 

 

$50 per person 

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 

2pm. Bookings essential through 

website.  

$100 per person  

Availability: Subject to change, 

please contact Chateau Yaldara for 

further details. Bookings essential.    

 

 

Elderton Wines 

3-5 Tanunda Road, Nuriootpa 

(08) 8568 7878 

 

 

Monday to Friday, 10am - 5pm 

Weekends, 11am - 4pm 

 

 

 

 

Exceptional Single Sites Tasting: A premium tasting experience, 

seated comfortably in our stunning Cellar Door, this bespoke 

tasting flight begins with your choice of four wines from our 

Estate range, before exploring our two Exceptional Sites wines, 

the very special Neil Ashmead Grand Tourer Shiraz and Ode to 

Lorraine Cabernet/Shiraz/Merlot.  

 

Cheese and Wine Pairing Experience: A seated, wine tasting 

flight featuring four wines paired with local and imported 

cheeses. This self-guided tasting is perfect for those wanting to 

relax and take their time discovering Elderton wines whilst 

enjoying a savoury food accompaniment.  

 

Elite Tasting Experience: A unique and personalised wine tasting 

which offers guests the opportunity to enjoy a more in depth 

tasting with an exclusive look at the history and heritage of 

Elderton Wines. Visit the 120+ year old Command vineyard, and 

taste many of the elite wines in our range alongside back 

vintage examples in a private tasting room with a selection of 

locally crafted cheeses.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

$20 per person 

1 hour tasting experience for up to 4 

people. 

 

 

 

$30 per person 

 

 

 

$120 per person  

 2-6 people 

Allow 1.5 hours. 
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Fernfield Wines 

112 Rushlea Road,  

Eden Valley 

0402 788 526 

 

Friday to Monday 

11am – 4pm 

 

Personal Wine Flight with the Winemaker: Try the wines Scott & 

Bec devote their lives to perfecting and hear the stories behind 

them direct from the vigneron/winemaker. 

 

Winery Tour & Barrel Tasting: Learn how Fernfield's wines are 

made; from hand picking to hand plunging and basket pressing. 

 

Play The Winemaker: Taste a range of wines from the barrel and 

then use them to make your perfect blend. Your blend will then 

be bottled for you to take home and share. 

 

Perfect Pairing Wine & Chocolate Experience: Match four of our 

wines paired with our estate-crafted artisan chocolates finely 

tuned by the winemakers to specifically match the Fernfield 

range. 

 

Wine & Chocolate Indulgence: Blend your own chocolates to 

pair with three of our red wines. Working with one of our Perfect 

Pairing chocolate recipes and six different chocolate flavours, 

you'll test and then make your own block of chocolate to take 

home and pair with your chosen wine. 

 

 

Free 

 

 

 

45 minute duration - $30 

 

 

1 hour duration - $65 

 

 

 

1 hour duration - $30 

 

 

 

1.5 hour duration - $175 couple 

First Drop Wines 

30-38 Barossa Valley, Nuriootpa SA 

5355 

0488 299 233 

Monday to Saturday 10 am to 4 pm 

Sunday 11 am to 4 pm 

 

Food and Wine Experience: A selection of 4 tapas dishes paired 

with 4 wines.  

 

Shiraz Masterclass Experience: Swirl, sniff, and slurp your way 

through a masterclass of Barossa’s most well-known varietal – 

Shiraz. Taste 8 different Barossa Shiraz. Over $800 value of wine in 

your glass.  

$40 per person – Min 2ppl 

 

$50.00 per person -Shiraz Masterclass 

booking times are 10 am or 11 am 

daily (duration 1 hour) 

Gibson Wines 

190 Willows Road, Light Pass 

(08) 8562 4224 

 

7 days a week, 11am - 5pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Barossa Shiraz by Barrel: This is an opportunity to step into the 

world of small batch winemaking. Join Adam, ‘The Duke’ and 

vintage winemaker at Gibson, as he guides you through a 

tasting of Shiraz straight from the oak barrel it’s maturing in. Learn 

about Gibson’s method of layering flavour through both 

vineyard sites, ‘fractions’ and oak selection. The tour includes a 

barrel tasting and a seated cellar door experience, where you 

will be guided through Gibson’s current vintage releases, 

including our super premium bottlings. 

Day with the Dirtman: An opportunity to join Rob Gibson 

personally, for an expertly guided full-day immersion into the 

Barossa. The day blends deeper vineyard, soil and wine 

discovery, with insights on how to ‘live like a local’. You’ll 

discover some of the region’s passionate food artisans, get 

access to special vineyards and vistas normally off limits to 

public, all whilst being treated to down-to-earth Barossa 

hospitality. 

 

$50pp  

 

 

 

 

 

$450pp         
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Greenock Creek Wines 

450 Seppeltsfield Road, 

Marananga 

(08) 8562 8103 

Estate Vineyard Collectables Tasting - The Estate Vineyard 

Collectables Tasting flight allows you to explore the single-site 

wines of Greenock Creek, with the signature strength, fullness, 

and integrity that our loyal followers have long lived for. The 

tasting includes wines from both our Marananga and 

Seppeltsfield Estates and showcases exclusively red wines. 

$20pp. Tasting Fee is waived with a 

minimum purchase of $100 

45min - 1hr duration 

7 days, 11am – 4:30pm 

Henschke Wines 

Keyneton Road, Keyneton 

(08) 8564 8223 

Hill of Grace Experience: Offering exclusive access to the most 

renowned Henschke vineyard, Hill of Grace, together with a tour 

of the historic working winery and your own private tasting, 

headlined by Hill of Grace Single-Vineyard Shiraz. 

 

Mount Edelstone Experience: Offering exclusive access to the 

vineyard that built Henschke’s international reputation for fine, 

single-vineyard wine; beginning with a visit to the Centenarian 

Mount Edelstone vines, followed by a tour of the historic working 

winery and your own private tasting, headlined by Mount 

Edelstone Single-Vineyard Shiraz. 

 

$300pp - 2 to 6 person  

Monday to Saturday 10am & 2pm,  

Allow 3 hours 

 

$180pp - 2 to 6 person 

Monday to Saturday 10am & 2pm,  

Allow 2 hours 

 

Hentley Farm 

Gerald Roberts Rd, Jenke Rd, 

Seppeltsfield 

(08) 8562 8427 

Premier Tasting: Explore our Estate Collection with your choice of 

five current-release wines. A personalised selection from our 

Seppeltsfield and Mount Crawford vineyards, your palate will 

guide you as you experience each varietal and the unique 

terroir influence of the estate. 

Luxury Red Tasting: Indulge in the signature red wines from our 

Luxury Collection, each an expression of the distinctive block 

characteristics from which they are selected, crafted to 

enhance the natural vibrancy and flavours grown in the 

vineyard. Your host will indulge you in the details of each wine's 

origin, along with the vintage conditions that shaped the current 

release you will taste through. 

Luxury Museum Tasting: Your host will delve into our winery cellar 

and take you on a journey to discover how our Luxury Collection 

evolves over time. Uncorking the stories with each bottle of 

vintages passed, our Museum Tasting offers a rare opportunity 

for those who crave a taste to develop a deeper understanding 

of our winemaking craft. 

$40pp 

 

 

 

$70pp 

 

 

 

$170pp 

 

Open 7 day 10am – 4pm 

Kies Family Wines 

 

1303 Barossa Valley Way, Lyndoch 

 

7 days a week, 9am – 4pm 

 

 

Winery & Barrel Hall Tour: Experience the Barossa Valley like a 

local with this winery and barrel hall tour and tasting. 

 

Hosted Fortified and Shortbread Pairing Session for 2: Experience 

the generational partnership between Dean and Annie 

Chambers of Barossa Country Biscuits and the award-winning 

Kies Family Wines for this unique fortified wine and shortbread 

biscuit pairing session, perfected over 29 years and counting. 

 

10:30am & 2:30pm daily - $25pp 

 

 

11:30 & 2:30 Wed-Mon - $60 

Kalleske Wines 

Murray Street, Greenock 

(08) 8563 4000 

7 days a week, 10am - 5pm 

 

 

Old Vine Experience: Three old vine wines accompanied by 

Barossa cheese and crackers. 

Wine & Food Experience: A selection of local produce items 

paired seamlessly with 6 handcrafted, organic wines 

Blind Tasting Experience: Let us pour six mystery wines for you to 

match the correct wine with the appropriate variety.  

Vineyard and Winery Experience: Experience the Kalleske 

winemaking process and grape growing tradition with a guided 

tour of the Kalleske farm and winery, followed by a tasting. 

Ultimate Old Vine Experience: VIP full day experience. Includes 

back vintage tasting, full vineyard tour, more wine tasting, 

produce platter, lunch hosted by winemaker Troy, barrel tasting 

and more. 

 

$20pp 

 

From $25pp 

 

$15pp 

 

$90pp 

minimum 2 people 

 

$490pp  

minimum 2 people 

(by appointment only) 
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Michael Hall Wines 

103 Langmeil Road, Tanunda 

0448 911 835 

 

11am-5pm Fridays & Saturdays 

other times welcomed by 

appointment 

Burgundy to the Barossa: We bring you the culmination of 

Michael’s 20-year journey through some of the legendary 

vineyards of Australia and France. Join us on a tasting journey of 

revered bottlings from four iconic French producers alongside 

the exquisite wines of Michael Hall. Tasting accompanied by 

cheese pairings from Australia and France. 

$310pp  

90 mins – 2 hour duration 

 

 

Paisley Wines 

158 Hurns Road, Angaston 

0439 982 839 

Tasting with Paisley: Informal tasting with paisley owners Kirsten 

and Derek. Learn about the differences between Eden Valley 

and Barossa Valley. 

Paisley unmasked – A vineyard experience: Unmask the secrets 

behind making a great wine with a tour of the Shiraz, Fiano and 

Mataro vineyard in the Eden Valley. 

Paisley Revealed – A vineyard and winery experience with 

lunch: A unique and hands on behind-the-scenes experience. 

Including a tour of their farm and vineyard. Visit the barrel shed 

before making your own blend at the kitchen table. Finish the 

day off with a two course home cooked lunch and a tasting of 

their full range. 

 

$10pp 

 

$150pp. 1.5hr duration and min 24hrs 

notice 

 

$600pp. 4hr duration and min 48hrs 

notice 

Pindarie 

946 Rosedale Road, Gomersal  

(08) 8524 9019 

 

Walk, Taste & Graze: Walk amongst the vines on a private 

guided tour of Pindarie’s farm and vineyard. Learn about our 

history, vines and fully sustainable farm as you take in panoramic 

views of the Barossa Valley. Includes wine tasting and lunch.  

$120pp 

Monday - Friday 

11:30am (2 hour duration) 

 

 

Penfolds Wines 

Barossa Valley Way, Nuriootpa 

(08) 8568 8408 

 

Make Your Own Blend: An opportunity to create your own blend 

of Penfolds wine. 

A Taste of Grange: Exclusive tasting of Penfold’s premium 

collection, including the current vintage of Grange. 

 

Daily at 10:30am & 2pm - $85pp  

 

Daily at 2pm - $150pp 

Rolf Binder 

185 Stelzer Rd, Stone Well 

(08) 8562 3300 

Monday to Saturday 10 am – 4:30 

pm 

Icon Tasting: Looking for limited release premium wines? Then 

the Icon tasting is for you. Be guided through our single vineyard, 

signature and flagship wines. Five full-bodied yet perfectly 

balanced, classic Barossa reds. 

Premium Matched Pizzetta Tasting: Do you love pizza as much as 

you love wine? Then imagine the ultimate tasting experience 

with 4 handmade pizzettas matched with a range of our 

premium Rolf Binder wines. This is a one of a kind tasting 

experience. 

Taste & Graze - Barossa Food and Wine Trail: Experience an 

indulgent day of wine and food tasting at three of the Barossa 

Valley's most highly regarded wineries. The day starts at Grant 

Burge for a delicious chocolate and wine tasting of four 

premium Grant Burge wines expertly paired with hand-made 

chocolates from Just Bliss Chocolatiers. Then it's a short drive 

down the road to St Hallett for a matching wine and cheese 

flight, before heading to the final stop at Rolf Binder for a 

gourmet pizza lunch and wine. 

$20 - 45 mins (approx.) 

 

 

$45 (bookings 48 hrs notice)  - 1.5 

Hours (approx.) 

 

 

$70 per head * Self-driving tour, price 

covers all three experiences  4 Hours 

(approx.) 
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Saltram Wine Estate 

435 Angaston Road, Angaston 

5353 

(08) 8561 0200 

 

Open 7 days, 10am – 5pm 

Saltram Grand Tour: Guided historical tour of heritage listed 

Mamre Brook House, winery and underground tunnels, tutored 

tasting of iconic Saltram wines (including Saltram No.1 Shiraz and 

the Saltram Centenarian Journal Barossa Shiraz) and concluding 

with a generous, two-course lunch in Salters Kitchen Restaurant.  

11am daily, duration 2 hours. 

Saltram Heritage Tour: Guided historical tour of the Saltram 

estate.  Tour starts with a visit to heritage listed Mamre Brook 

House - the original Salters family residence and home to some 

of the great past Saltram winemakers, including Peter Lehmann, 

before viewing the underground tunnels and concluding with a 

tasting of wines sourced from Estate vineyards.  10am & 3pm 

daily, duration 1 hour. 

 

$100 per person 

 

 

 

$35 per person. 

Seppeltsfield Wines 

730 Seppeltsfield Road,  

Seppeltsfield 

(08) 8568 6217 

Open 7 days, 10:30am - 5pm 

 

A Taste of History: A once in a lifetime opportunity to taste a 100 

year old vintage Tawny 

 

Taste Your Birth Year: A unique experience where you can taste 

a vintage Tawny as old (or young) as you are…  

 

Centenary Tour: A 1 hour tour to visit behind the scenes and 

taste both your birth year and 100 year vintage Tawny 

 

Seppeltsfield & FINO Signature Experience: Tour the centennial 

cellar, taste a vintage Tawny followed by a long lunch at FINO 

restaurant paired with matching wines 

 

Great Terraced Vineyard: A behind the scenes walking tour 

through the estate to the vineyard and 1888 Gravity Flow Cellar. 

Daily at 12.30pm $129pp 

 

 

Tues/Thurs/Sat & Sun @ 2.30pm 

$129pp 

 

Mon/Wed/Fri @ 10.30am $209pp 

 

 

Daily at 11.30am $299pp 

 

 

Thurs/Fri @ 11am $150pp 

Small Victories Wine Co 

3-5 Tanunda Road, Nuriootpa, SA, 

5355 (co-located with Elderton 

Wines) 

(08) 8568 7077 

Friday to Monday 11am – 4pm (or 

by appointment) 

  

 

 

 

Small Victories Wine + Potato Crisps Tasting: Enjoy four wines 

matched with four flavours of potato crisps in this enlightening 

tasting experience. Explore the beauty of easy drinking wines 

and salty, crispy goodness! 

 

Small Victories Picnic: Picture yourself after a Small Victories wine 

tasting in our beautiful garden, sharing a bottle and enjoying a 

platter, taking in the incredible surrounds picnic style? Let us 

provide that for you. Experience includes a tasting for two of the 

Small Victories Wine Co range, a bottle of Small Victories Wine 

Co wine, a Barossa Cheese Co Artisan Platter Box for two and a 

block of Barossa Valley Chocolate Co chocolate.  

$15pp 

 

 

 

$90 per couple 

St Hugo  

Barossa Valley Way, Rowland Flat  

1300 162 992 

Friday to Monday 10:30am – 

4:30pm  

 

The Louis Hugo Gramp Experience: Enjoy a little history, a little 

story-telling, but most importantly a truly immersive wine 

experience, hosted at our beautiful Home.  

 

St Hugo & Riedel Masterclass: Join this Masterclass of wine 

discovery and learn how glassware influences the taste and 

enjoyment of St Hugo wines.  

 

St Hugo Kitchen Garden Cooking Experience + Lunch: 

Champagne on arrival, tour of the Kitchen Garden, picking of 

seasonal produce, our Chef's expert guidance and assistance in 

the preparation of lunch, with accompanying St Hugo wines. 

 

10am (45 minute duration)  

$50pp (2 person minimum)  

 

11am (60minute duration)  

$75pp (2 person minimum)  

 

 

11am (3 hour duration)  

$225pp (2 person minimum) Friday & 

Sunday only 
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Torbreck 

348 Roennfeldt Road, Marananga 

(08) 8568 8123 

The Steading Blend Masterclass: ‘The Steading Blend' is a hands 

on wine experience where you can taste and learn in-depth 

about the Grenache, Shiraz and Mataro components that make 

up The Steading, then undertake your own GSM blending bench 

trial to compare to the current vintage release. 

 

The Clan Room Tasting: Book a private, seated tasting in our 

Clan Room and enjoy a curated selection of premium current 

and back vintage wines, showcasing our vineyards and wine 

making styles. 

 

 

$45 per person 

Available 10:30 am and 2pm 

Monday to Saturday (excluding 

public holidays) and 10.30am on 

Sundays. 90 minute duration.  

 

$90 per person  

Available 10:30 am and 2pm 

Monday to Saturday (excluding 

public holidays) and 10.30am on 

Sundays. 90 minute duration. 

 

 

Turkey Flat Wines  

Bethany Road, Tanunda 

(08) 8563 2851 

 

Taste of Turkey Flat Experience: Enjoy a tasting of 4 of our current 

release wines plus a specially chosen back vintage wine, 

accompanied with a cheese platter. Sit back, relax, and enjoy. 

$40 per person 

Minimum 2 people. 

Approx. 90 minutes duration 

 


